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Letter from Star Principal Herald
Heilsa, good heralds!

Most of you are aware, but let me restate, that some offices have changed hands. Mistress Gunnvor silfraharr is the
new Bordure Herald. Bordure handles the publication of the Letter of Intent to the Laurel Queen of Arms and her staff
and is the primary, warranted CoA liaison for our college. She replaces Baron Borek whose efforts in that office, and
others, have been a great help to the college. Please welcome Mistress Gunnvor and thank Baron Borek when you see
them. Additionally, Lady Meadhbh inghean Rois stepped down as Arbalest and has been replaced by Lady Maria
Cabeca de Vaca. Arbalest is a critically important role as it notifies submitters of registrations or returns and acts as a
first point of contact for those seeking help with returns. Please thank Lady Meadhbh and welcome Lady Maria when
you see them.

Additionally, applications have closed for Star Signet, Tressure Herald, and Zodiacus Herald. Interviews are ongoing,
expect announcements soon.

Applications are open for Star Principal Herald (due July 31), Nordstoerra Herald - Northern Regional (due Aug. 31), the
Western Regional Scribe (past due), Estencele Pursuivant - Webminister (due Aug. 31), and Stellar Scroll - Achievement
Registration (due July 31). In all cases, a copy of the application must be accompanied by photocopies of a current
membership card and a photo ID and should be sent to the current officeholder and their immediate superior(s).
Superior(s) are: Star = Their Highnesses and the Laurel Queen of Arms, Nordsteorra = Star, Western Scribe = Star
Signet, Estencele = Obelisk, and Stellar Scroll = Star.

I would like to especially thank two heralds this month. Mistress Rosalia has stepped in as an acting Zodiacus Herald
until the position is filled. Lord Rhys (formerly Chandranath) has stepped back into an acting role as Estencele until that
position is filled. Please thank these gentles for their extra efforts.

I am also pleased to announce that I have accepted a bid from the Shire of Middleford to host the kingdom heraldic and
scribal symposium. The date is being finalized with the kingdom calendar deputy as I write this and will be announced
ASAP.

King’s Roundtable is the weekend following coronation. In addition to the usual plenary meeting, there will be a
meeting of the college of scribes (hopefully with the new Star Signet) and a herald’s warranting class in the afternoon.
Regionals, if you have locals looking for a warranting opportunity then this is a good one.

My travel schedule in the coming months, barring work or life conflicts, will likely be: Castellan in Northkeep, King’s
College in Namron, a few days at Lilies War in Calontir, Coronation in Shadowlands/Emerald Keep, King’s Roundtable
in Dragonsfire Tor, and Knowne World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium in the Outlands. As always, look me up if you
have something on your mind.

Etienne, Star Principal Herald
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INTERNAL LETTER OF INTENT 2005-06

Please find herein the ILoI for June 2005. The next decision meeting for the
2005-04 ILoI will be at Northkeep’s Castellan on June 4th. The July decision
meeting will be July 2, tentatively, at my house. The August meeting is tba but
probably my house again.

Emma Asterisk

1)  Bernard ben Moshe ha
Kohen.  (Stargate)

Name registered April 2003 via
Ansteorra.  Resubmitted Device.

Per fess embattled sable and Or, in chief
a bear’s head erased Or and in base
three barrulets wavy couped sable.

Submission History: Previous submis-
sion Per fess embattled Or and sable, a
bear’s head cabossed and three bars
wavy counterchanged was returned by
Laurel in April 2003 for conflict with
Bjorn Sigurdsson, Paly gules and ar-
gent, a bear’s head cabossed sable.

Asterisk Note: this is a resubmission,
even though the form was marked New
Device.

2)  Clara von Ulm.  (Loch Soilleir)
New Name.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
No.  Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language/culture: none speci-
fied.
Authenticity:  Language/culture: German
Documentation Provided:  No summary.

Asterisk Note: No summary provided

at all. Documentation consists of print-
outs of several webpages (listed below),
all with <Clara> or <Clare> marked. No
documentation for <von Ulm> was in-
cluded.

“German Given Names from 1495,” Aryan-
hwy merch Catmael. http://www.ellipsis.cx/
~liana/names/german1495.html
“Gerry and Julie’s Landsknecht Site: Re-
naissance German Names,” Julie Adams.
http://la.znet.com/~savaskan/germans/
names.html
“15th-Century German Women’s Names,”
Talan Gwynek. http://www.s-gabriel.org/
docs/german15f.html
“Medieval German Given Names from Sile-
sia,” Talan Gwynek. http://www.s-gabriel.
org/names/talan/bahlow/

3)  Conchobar MacInnes.  (Steppes)
New Name.  New Device.

Sable, a roundel within three wolves
in annulo argent.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Male.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Conchobar> -
Mari Elspeth nic Bryan, “Index of Names

in Irish Annals”, http://www.s-gabriel.org/
names/mari/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/
Conchobar.shtml, listed ‘Conchobar’ as a
post-1200 spelling found in the years 1201,
1202, …1408, 1413, 1516, 1603. OC&M, 2nd
ed, s.n. Conchobar p57 lists that spelling
as both the Early Irish and a valid Modern
Irish spelling, and shows it as a given name
in that spelling in 882.
<MacInnes> - Black, Surnames of Scot-
land, s.n.MacRanald, has Innes McAllane
McRenald in 1541. Under s.n. MacInnes,
Allester M’Callen M’Aneiss 1574, Johnne
Dow Mc Innos 1583, Mcynwiss 1525.

Asterisk Note: Photocopies of S-
Gabriel report not included. Only 2 cop-
ies of the name form were sent.

4)  Conchobar MacInnes.  (Steppes)
  New Badge.

(Fieldless) Three wolves in annulo con-
joined to a roundel argent.

5)  Connor the Hunter.  (Steppes)
New Name.  New Device.
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Or, in bend sinister, a mullet of five
greater and five lesser points vert and
a stag springing sable.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Male.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Connor> - From
Academy of Saint Gabriel Report 1218, http:/
/www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/
showfinal.cgi/1218.txt, Connor is an angli-
cized form of the Irish masculine name
<Conchobhar>, which was used only rarely
in Scotland, and only late in period.
<the Hunter> - R&W, s.n. Hunter –
Juliana la Hunter 1312.

Asterisk Note: Documentation for
Connor also cited references in Black
(no page numbers or headers) and
OC&M (ditto). First page only of S-
Gabriel report included.

6)  Connor the Hunter.  (Steppes)
  New Badge.

(Fieldless) A stag springing sable
charged with a mullet of five greater
and five lesser points argent.

7)  Dolceamori filia Luna.  (Loch
Ruadh)
New Name.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Female.
Change for:  Language/culture: Spain/Jew-
ish.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Dolceamori> -
“Jewish Women’s Names in Navarre” http:/
/www.yucs.org/~jules/names/navarra.html
indicates that “Dolceamori” means “sweet-
heart” dating to 1340. Alternatives given
are Dolce Amori 1339 and Dulce Amori
1341.

<filia> - “Jews in Catalonia: 1250 to 1400”
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/
catalanjews/CatalanJews.html indicates
this is used to indicate someone’s daugh-
ter.
<Luna> - “Jewish Women’s Names in
Navarre” indicates that “Luna” means
“moon” and is dated as a name to 1353. No
alternative spellings are given.

Asterisk Note: all photocopies are in-
cluded.

8)  Katheryn Cunningghame.
(Steppes)

New Name.  New Device.

Argent, a shakefork and on a chief
gules three quatrefoils argent.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Female.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Katheryn> -
Reaney & Wilson, 1995. p127, s.n. Daugh-
ters, lists it as a feminine given name citing
Katheryn Doctor, dated to 1570.
<Cunningghame> - Black, Surnames of
Scotland, 1996. p192-193, s.n. Cunningham,
Locative surname “of territorial origin from
the northern district of the name in Ayr-
shire.” Cunningghame is dated to 1557 on
p193.

9)  Kazimierz od Wolin.  (Loch
Ruadh)

New Name.  New Device.

Per bend sable and azure, a double-
headed eagle elevated and displayed
argent.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Language/culture: Polish.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Kazimierz> -
“Collected Precedents of the SCA: Polish”,
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/prece-
den t s /Compi l edNamePreceden t s /
Polish.html
[Kazimierz Dimidowicz Dziecielowski] The
submitter provided a letter from William F.
Hoffman, author of Polish Surnames: Ori-
gins and Meanings, giving evidence for
the name. Hoffman says that Kazimierz is a
modern (but probably pre-1600) Polish spell-
ing of the name Kazimir, which can be found
dating as far back as the 12th century. Since
Hoffman is a recognized expert in the field
of Polish names, though his speciality is
the 19th century, and since the name in
other spellings is documentably period, we
are willing to accept Hoffman’s opinion,
and register the name as submitted. (Jaelle
of Armida, LoAR March 1998, p12)
<od> - “Free Polish-English-Polish Trans-
lator and online Polish Dictionary” http://
www.pol t ran.com/odp.php4?q=1&
direction=2&word=od. This source gives
the meaning of the word “od” to be a prepo-
sitional phrase including “of” and “from”.
<Wolin> - “Wolin online Official Page of
the town Wolin” http://www.wolin.pl/
english/historia_a.html. This official
website of the town of Wolin in Poland in-
dicates that the town dates back prior to
the 8th century.

Asterisk Note: all photocopies in-
cluded. Only three color copies of the
device were included.

10) Moislav Trinkovich. (Loch
Ruadh)
New Name.
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ANSTEORRAN COLLEGE OF
HERALDS

Annotated Internal Collated
Commentary on ILoI 0503

Please find herein the decisions made on May 1,
2005, somewhere in India. - Emma, Asterisk

Unto the Ansteorran College of Heralds does
Jayme Dominguez del Valle send Greetings!

For information on commentary submission for-
mats or to receive a copy of the collated com-
mentary, you can contact me at:

Joseph Percer
6301 Old Brownsville RD #E26
Corpus Christi, TX 78417
361/232/1754 (before 11 pm please)
Retiarius@ansteorra.org

Commenters for this issue:

C a n u t e
Barony of the Steppes: Robin of Gilwell,

Oakenwald Pursuivant; Serena Lascelles,
Blanc Gryphon Herald; Amr ibn Majid al-Bakri
al-Amra; & Borek Vitalievich Volkov.

Barony of Northkeep: Etienne de St Amaranth,
Star; Rosamund Blanchfleur; Zahava bat-
Hannah

Gawain of Miskbridge - Green Anchor Herald
Maridonna Benvenuti
Magnus von Lübeck – Orle Herald

Collated Commentary on IloI 0503

1) Ebergardis von Zell. (Unknown)
Name registered by Laurel 1/98. New Badge.

(Fieldless) An ermine rampant erminois.

C a n u t e
[Badge] - Clear

Northkeep
[Badge] Submitter is from Tempio

Retiarius Note: Armillary says that the sub-
mitter indicated she would like the submis-
sions processed through the Barony of the
Stargate.

Steppes
[Badge] We assume without proof that the tail is

black, just because “erminois” means gold with
black ermine tails. No conflicts found.

College Action
Badge: Forwarded to Laurel.

2) Ebergardis von Zell. (Unknown)
Name registered by Laurel 1/98. New Badge.

(Fieldless) A hedgehog rampant proper.

C a n u t e
[Badge] Theodora von Igelheim - May of 1982

(via the Middle):
Vert, a hedgehog rampant proper grasp-
ing in dexter forepaw a sword Or, hilted
sable, and in sinister forepaw a foaming
beer stein Or, headed argent.

CD fieldless, possible CD for the sword and/or
the stein. (maintained/sustained). Visual Call.

Northkeep
[Badge] Is the proper tincture of a hedgehog the

same as an urchin? The glossary of terms
does not give a default tincture for the hedge-
hog but it does for an urchin. The glossary
gives a default posture “hedgehog (urchin)”.
We are presuming that the default tincture
for an urchin applies to the hedgehog—Brown
with white face and belly. We have found no
conflict.

Gawain
[Badge] Does the hedgehog have a proper tinc-

ture? None is mentioned in the PicDic entry,
nor does Parker or Brooke-Little specify one.

Magnus
[Badge] A hedgehog proper is brown with a white

face and belly.
Conflict with Theodora von Igelheim May 1982:

“Vert, a hedgehog rampant proper grasping
in dexter forepaw a sword Or, hilted sable,
and in sinister forepaw a foaming beer stein
Or, headed argent.” There is one CD for the
field. The sword and the stein appear to be
maintained charges that give no difference.

Conflict with Mairghread of Ryvel August 1992:
(Fieldless) “An urchin sejant erect proper
maintaining a harp argent stringed Or.”
There is one CD for fieldless. Nothing for the
maintained harp or rampant vs sejant erect
postures. “There is one CD for fieldlessness,
but nothing for the posture change from ram-
pant to sejant erect guardant.” [Judith Maryse,
October 2001 LoAR, R-Trimaris]

Steppes
[Badge] Conflict with Theodora von Igelheim

(May 1982) “Vert, a hedgehog rampant
proper grasping in dexter forepaw a sword
Or hilted sable, and in sinister forepaw a
foaming beer stein Or headed argent.” One
point for the fieldlessness, but held charges –
even twenty words’ worth of them – don’t
provide a second one.

College Action:
Badge:  Returned for conflict with Theodora

von Igelheim “Vert, a hedgehog rampant
proper grasping in dexter forepaw a sword
Or hilted sable, and in sinister forepaw a
foaming beer stein Or headed argent” and
Mairghread of Ryvel “(Fieldless) An urchin
sejant erect proper maintaining a harp ar-
gent stringed Or.” In both cases there is a CD
for the field difference, but nothing for the
maintained charges or for rampant versus
sejant erect. Also, Ebergardis’s hedgehog was
solid brown, which is not the proper tincture.

3) Elspeth ingen Fraser. (Elfsea)
New Name. New Device. Purpure, a crescent

within a bordure argent charged with 13
mullets sable.

Gawain
[Name] Effrick’s article documents “Fraser” as

a Scots name. Rule III.1.a forbids the combi-
nation of two languages in a single name ele-
ment, so the Gaelic patronymic particle
“ingen” cannot be used with a Scots surname.
Further, the Gaelic form would be “ingen”
followed by the father’s given name, but
“Fraser” is a surname of either toponymic or

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Language/culture: Russian.
Authenticity:  Language/culture: Russian
Documentation Provided:  <Moislav> - Paul
Goldschmidt’s “Dictionary of Period Rus-
sian Names”, section MI. http://www.sca.
org/heraldry/paul/mi.html. Masculine name
meaning “my glory”. Moislav Popovich,
Novograd boiar 1194. Vars: Mojslav 1145,
Moyslav 872, Moyzlau 1145.
<Trinkovich> - “Dictionary of Period Rus-
sian Names”, section T-U. http://www.sca.
org/heraldry/paul/t-u.html. Trink-pats:
Trinkovich (Nikola Trinkovich Bivochin).
1454 “ovich” is used to indicate “son of”
as indicated at http://www.sca.org/her-
aldry/paul/zgrammar.html under Masculine
Patronymics paragraph 4.

11) Zoe du Murat. (Raven’s Fort)
Name registered Sep 2003 via An-
steorra. New alternate name. Musashi
no Domi.

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:
Yes.  Gender:  Don’t care.
Change for:  None specified.
Authenticity:  No request
Documentation Provided:  <Musashi> -
Yamamura, Kozo. Cambridge History of
Japan, Volume 3 Medieval Japan. Cam-
bridge University Press 1990. The map fol-
lowing the preface (no page number) has
Musashi as a province of Medieval Japan.
Murase, Miyeko. Turning Point: Oribe and
the arts of sixteenth century Japan. Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 2003.
Figure 64 is a 1595 Portuguese map
“Iaponiae Insvlae Descriptio” which
shows Musaxi as the Latin spelling of the
province.
Solveig Throndardottir. Name Construc-
tion in Medieval Japan. Potboiler Press,
Columbia, MO, 1999. Page 39 gives the prov-
ince of Musashi dating from the year of
Taika Reform of 645 AD.
Examples of provinces used as historical
surnames: p314 Bizen 1147, p317 Iga 1332,
Inaba 1568, Iwami 1572, p318 Kai 1572.

<no> - This form was declared registerable
with Fujiwara no Aoi May 2002 LoAR A-
East.

<Domi> - Murase, Turning Point, p246 has
a painter named Kano Domai or Domi
(shortened from Dominick active ca1603.)
He became a Christian convert in 1603.

Solveig, Name Construction, p57: Chris-
tian Names. Japanese Christians used bap-

tismal names of saints and apostles sub-
stituted for the native Japanese nanori.

Asterisk note: All photocopies
included.
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epithetic origin. See the entry in Black. She
could certainly be “Elspeth Fraser”, if she
wishes.

Northkeep
[Name] If the ‘ingen Fraser’ is one name ele-

ment, it combines 2 languages and therefore
would not be allowed. We believe Elspeth
Fraser would be a better choice. Name has no
conflict.

C a n u t e
[Device] Purpure, a crescent argent within a

bordure argent mullety sable. Clear.

Steppes
[Name] The Fraser spelling is Renaissance. Is it

temporally consistent with “ingen”?
[Device] Unless the number thirteen has signifi-

cance to the submittor, this bordure should be
“argent mullety sable”. No conflicts found.

Magnus
[Name] Elspeth: Withycombe isn’t the best

source for Gaelic or Scottish names. Elspeth
is Scots not Gaelic. Black, Surnames of Scot-
land has:

header Drumbreck - Elspet Drumbreck
from 1512
header Ranken - Elspet Rankeyne from
1570
header Panton - Elspeth or Elizabeth
Pantone from 1539-48.

ingen: This is the Gaelic patronymic for daugh-
ter.

Fraser: The article cited references Fraser as a
Scots surname. Black header Fraser references
it as a locative surname with ffrayser in 1293,
Frasair in 1603 and many other spelling varia-
tions. A copy of the web article by Effrick
would fix the photocopy problem but the
header spelling in Black should be enough.
Nowhere is it presented as a Gaelic given name
which it would have to be to follow ingen.
This mixes Gaelic and Scots in the same name
phrase which is a Rfs.III.1.a return.

Elspeth Fraser would make a nice late period
lowland Scots name if you get rid of the ingen.
She allows only minor changes. Dropping the
ingen is a major change since it drops an ele-
ment of the name and changes the language.
This gets returned under Rfs.III.1.a.

[Device] Blazon as: “Purpure, a crescent within
a bordure argent mulletty of thirteen sable.”
Return for lack of name.

Maridonna
[Name] Elspeth - Elspeth also appears in Talan’s

A List of Feminine Personal Names Found in
Scottish Records, Part Three: Post-1400
Names. He lists Elspeth dated to 1512
(Drumbeck, 222) and 1570 (Ranken, 683).
URL: http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/
scottishfem/scottishfemlate.html

ingen Fraser - Here is Effrick’s introduction: “The
names in these tables are from the Aberdeen
Council Register from the years 1500-1550.
Instances refers to the number of mentions
found, not different individuals; a number of
instances may refer to the same individual. In
addition, this data does not include all in-
stances of given names recorded in the Aber-
deen Council Register from 1500-1550!
Therefore, the number of instances are only
a very rough guide to the relative popularity
of a name and only somewhat more reliable
as an indication of how common a particular
spelling or form of a name was compared to
other spellings and forms of the same name.”
16th century name Fraser is dated to 1502
and 1509.

Besides Effrick’s article there is Black, s.n. Fraser,
Frazer show the etymology of this Fraser as
originally de Frisselle, de Freseliere, or de
Fresel,...The name then became Fraissier or

strawberry bearer, probably from adoption of
the flower of the fraisse, strawberry, as part
of the armorial bearings...”

R&W s.n. Frisell, etc. appears to be a different
etymology.

The <ingen Fraser> phrase runs afoul of RfS 3.1.
Ingen is a Gaelic participle and Fraser is a
Scots surname. Dropping ingen would fix the
problem, but the submitter selected no major
changes. I believe that this name should be
returned. Elspeth Fraser would be a fine Scots
name, though.

College Action
Name: Returned for violating RfS III.1.a, mix-

ing two languages in the single name element
<ingen Fraser>. Elspeth Fraser would be a fine
Scots name.

Device: Returned for lack of a name.

4) Etienne de Saint Amaranth. (Northkeep)
Name registered by Laurel 4/98. Resubmitted

Device. Purpure, estencele, a lit candle ar-
gent.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Device] Blazon as: “Purpure, estencelé, a candle

flammant argent.”

Steppes
[Device] If the flame isn’t supposed to be argent,

it should be reblazoned “Purpure, estencele,
a candle argent flamed proper.” No conflicts
found.

Northkeep
[Device] Possible conflict: Purpure estencely, a

gore sinister argent. “This is clear by RFS
X.1”, exclaims Etienne! Because a gore is a
peripheral ordinary and can not be a primary
charge!!

College Action
Device: Forwarded to Laurel.

5) Fflamddwyn ap Madoc. (Chemin Noir)
New Name. New Device. Gules, three chev-

ronels Or; in chief two harps Or and in base
a rooster, facing sinister, Or.

Gawain
[Device] The more usual term is “cock”, in this

case: “Gules, three chevronels between two
harps and a cock contourny Or.”

C a n u t e
[Device] Gules, three chevronels between two

harps and a rooster to sinister, Or. Clear.

Steppes
[Name] Are there any dates attached to

“Fflamddwyn?
[Device] Reblazon “Gules, three chevronels

betwen two harp frames and a cock
contourney Or”. Does this submittor want
harps (which have strings) or harp frames,
which don’t? Feed the harp frames and the
cock. To do this you will have to (I can’t
believe we’re writing this) draw the chevronels
thinner.

Magnus
[Name] Fflamddwyn is a 6th century king of

Wales according to Gruffudd. A Google search
found only references to him under that name.
This worries me that the name was unique to
him. He is mentioned in the same era and
poems as King Arthur so he may be legendary
as well. This also gives a 700 year separation

between the elements of the name. It may
have to be decided by Laurel with assistance
from Harpy Herald.

[Device] Blazon as: “Gules, three chevronels
between in chief two harps and in base a
rooster contourny Or”. The other issues men-
tioned would cause a return for redraw on the
proper form.

Maridonna
[Name] Fflamddwyn - Gruffudd, s.n. Fflamddwyn

- the name means Flame bearer, and ‘Taliesin
sang to him’.

The name in the article the submitter uses as
documentation seems be a nickname: “When
his sanity returned, Owein crossed the chan-
nel to resume his role at his father’s side de-
fending the borders of their Kingdom, nota-
bly at the Battle of Argoed Llwyfain (Leeming
Lane, Yorks) where he killed the great King
Theodoric Fflamddwyn (the Firebrand) of
Bernicia.” Another website says: “Our chief
reference to Owain is in the poems of Taliesin,
Urien’s bard. The poem Gweith Argoed
Llwyfain (“The Battle of Argoed Llwyfain”)
tells of Owain’s part in a battle between the
men of Rheged under Urien and the men of
Bernicia under “Fflamddwyn” (Firebrand),
possibly the Anglian king Theodoric.” (url:
http://www.wordiq.com/definition/Owain_
mab_Urien)

In a private reply to me, Mistress Tangwystyl
replied “P.C. Bartrum’s “A Welsh Classical
Dictionary” (basically a dictionary of people
mentioned in early genealogy and literature)
has similar information. The highlights seem
to be: “He [Fflamddwyn] is mentioned in two
poems in the Book of Taliesin ... as a chief-
tain fighting against Urien and his son Owain.
... According to the Historia Brittonum Urien
fought against Hussa and Theodric, kings of
Northumbira. This suggests that Fflamddwyn,
which is clearly not a real name, may be one
of these kings. W.F. Skene thought that it was
Theodric son of Ida .... On the other hand
Fflamddwyn might have been a chieftain of
only local importance. ... According to a triad
the wife of Fflamddwyn was Bun, daughter of
Culfanawyd Prydain. ... From a poem by
Cynddelw ... it may be inferred that the poet
believed that it was at Argoed Llwyfain that
Owain slew Fflamddwyn. ...”

ap Madoc – good patronymic.
It seems to me that Fflamddwyn is a nickname

for a human in legend and in literature, not a
given name. Possibly Fflamddwyn could be
registered as a literary byname according to
LoAR 2/99 Cover Letter (Thanks, Ary). As
submitted, the name should be returned. Per-
haps the submitter would consider a Welsh
given name with Fflamddwyn as a byname?

Northkeep
[Name] Name appears okay based on documen-

tation. We are not qualified to verify changes
for that specific period. We found no conflict
on name or device.

[Device] Blazon-FU, Gules, three chevronels
between two harps and a rooster conturney
Or.

College Action
Name: Returned for lack of documentation of

Fflamddwyn as an actual given name. See
Maridonna’s discussion for possible use of
Fflamddwyn as a byname.

Device: Returned for lack of a name.

6) Gustav Minsinger. (Elfsea)
Resubmitted Name. Resubmitted Device.

Gules, a spear inverted winged argent.

Submission History: The previous submis-
sion <Gustav Blitzgarten> was returned at
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Kingdom for Lack of Documentation. Device
was returned for lack of a name.

Gawain
[Device] As drawn, this looks more like a vol

surmounted by a spear inverted.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Device] Blazon as “Gules, a winged spear in-

verted argent.”

Steppes
[Name] Does the name “Minsinger” denote rank?

We’re not sure, but there is the possibility of
unintended presumptuousness.

[Device] Reblazon “Gules a vol surmounted by
a spear inverted argent.” The wings are (a)
not inverted, and (b) more visually promi-
nent.  Possible conflict with Brand Armand
of Lancaster (August 1995) “Gules, a winged
sword Or.” There’s a clear difference for tinc-
ture, and theoretically one for an inverted
spear versus a sword, but visually, we wonder
if the thin spear (obscured by wings) is visu-
ally distinct from a sword (obscured by wings).

Maridonna
[Name] Gustav – also Brechenmacher which lists

<Gustafsdotter> in 1600, p. 611.
Minsinger – Minsinger is the headword. It could

be that <Münsinger> is the name that is dated
to 1580.

Northkeep
[Name] Name based on documentation looks fine.

No conflicts found on name or device.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel as “Gules, a winged

spear inverted argent.”

7) Medb Liath. (Elfsea)
Name registered by Laurel 8/00. Name
for alternate persona Druinne de
Salesberie.

Steppes
[Name] Another example of the –nne gender

shift she wants is Adrienne, daughter of John
of Estouteville, 1516-1560.  (The masculine
name is Adrien.) [Jiri Loude & Michael Mac-
Lagen, Lines of Succession, Macdonald
Illestrated, 1981, p. 135.]

Maridonna
[Name] Druinne - additional info from Morlet,

p. 29, section B, Hypocoristiques Feminins.
It gives the feminine suffix  <-ine> with ex-
amples on p.30; Aveline 1300-1399, Emeline
1200-1299, Perrine 1300-1399, etc.

Northkeep
[Name] Name is fine, no conflicts. English/

French combo is fine.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel, using additional docu-

mentation from Maridonna.

8) Muírenn ingen Nath-Í. (Northkeep)
Resubmitted Name. New Device. Sable,

three piles in point Or.

Submission History: Original submission
<Muirenn an Dalán-clé> was returned in 3/02
for lack of documentation of the byname.

Gawain
[Name] The O’C&M entry for “Muirenn” does

not show a spelling with a fada over the “i” as
submitted.

[Device] Looks clear; a pleasant surprise for such
a simple device.

C a n u t e
[Device] Clear.

Magnus
[Name] Muirenn in OCM is the pre-1200 form

and has no accents. Nath-í is the form that
should be pre-1200 but I don’t know the
genitive form of the name.

Northkeep
[Device] Device is good, no conflicts.
[Name] Name is okay too.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel as <Muirenn ingen

Nath-í>.
Device: Forwarded to Laurel.

9) Tadc of Skye. (Chemin Noir)
Resubmitted Name.

Submission History: Original submission
<Tadc Ioseph [of] Sciath> was returned by
kingdom for temporal and language/cultural
problems in January 2004.

Magnus
[Name] Tadc is the pre-1200 spelling for which

OCM gives dates of 925 and 1030. The spell-
ings given for Skye in Gaelic aren’t dated and
so are probably modern. Johnson, Place-
Names of Scotland header Skye has the spell-
ing Skia 700; Sky 1272; Skey 1292. If he uses
Tadc of Skey there is less than a century be-
tween the names and only a weirdness for
mixing Gaelic and English. Care needs to be
taken not to use a Gaelic form of the name
with the English ‘of’.

Northkeep
[Name] We believe based on the Seawinds’ com-

mentary in the 1st return for temporal consis-
tence the same should be Tadc of Sgathaich.
However the temporal difference is only 1
weirdness and therefore would not bounce it.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel as <Tadc of Skey>

using Magnus’s documentation for the by-
name.

10) Ulrich von Büdingen. (Northkeep)
New Name.

Northkeep
[Name] Name is fine.

College Action
Name: Forwarded to Laurel.

FAST-TRACKS FOR MAY 2005

The following items were fast-tracked
onto the May 2005 LoI.

1. Ansteorra, Kingdom of.
 Badge.

(Fieldless) An eagle’s leg erased á la
quise sable. A letter of permission to
conflict with Charles Ravenstone’s
armory “Per fess lozengy argent and
sable and argent, a bird’s leg a-la-quise
sable” is included.

2. Chemin Noir, Canton of.
Name registered 2/2004. Resubmitted
Device.

Or, on a pale sable a mullet of five
greater and five lesser points Or and
overall a laurel wreath vert.  Previous
submission was withdrawn by submitter.
An officers and populace poll is
included.COURT REPORTS

ARE DUE WITHIN TWO

WEEKS OF AN EVENT.
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LAUREL ACCEPTANCES AND RETURNS
FOR JANUARY 2005

The following are the Ansteorran excerpts from the Laurel January
2005 letter published on 21 April 2005.

ACCEPTANCES
Daniel de Lincoln. Blanket permission to conflict with name.

Daniel de Lincoln. Blanket permission to conflict with device. Per
chevron embattled argent and azure.

Daniel de Lincoln. Blanket permission to conflict with badge.
(Fieldless) A mascle gules.

Daniel de Lincoln. Blanket permission to conflict with badge. Azure,
four coneys rampant in saltire, heads to center, conjoined by the ears
in annulo argent, playing bagpipes Or.

Jennette Makepays. Device. Per pale vert and azure, a natural
dolphin and a chief potenty argent.

Kilian Macraith. Name.
Although the given name Kilian is a modern Anglicization of the
Gaelic Cillin, no documentation was provided showing it is pe-
riod Anglicization. However, the name is found in this spelling in
German in the form Kilian; Bahlow, German Names, s.n. Kilian,
says “patron saint of Wurtzburg, Franconian saint.” This name
mixes German and Scots, this is one step from period practice.

Rhiannon ferch Cian. Household name House of the Gilded Trel-
lis.

There was some question whether the formation Gilded Trellis
was a reasonable name for a group of people. The submitter
provided documentation for the words gilded and trellis in pe-
riod, and that a trellis is a constructed object that might be gilded.
She also provided an example of a street named for a merchant’s
sign: Gyltspurstreate from mid-16th century in A.D. Mills, A
Dictionary of London Streetnames. Thus this name is consistent
with an object a merchant might hang to identify their business,
after the fashion of the gilt spur example.

Sabine Lefevre d’Armagnac. Name change from Sabin Slater (see
RETURNS for badge).

Her old name, Sabin Slater, is released.
The documentation of the name was all in French; no translation
was provided in the summarization. Translation of at least the
summary of foreign language documentation is required on Let-
ters of Intent. Had the College not provided such translations, we
would have been forced to return this name for lack of adequate
summarization of the documentation.

Tómas Tóstason. Name and device. Per fess sable and argent, an
open book argent and a raven sable charged on the wing with a Tau
cross Or.

This device does not conflict with Ailléne Ravenstongue, Per
fess sable and argent, in pale a moon in her complement argent
and a raven sable perched atop and sustained by an oak branch
fesswise proper. An examination of Ailléne’s device (which has
been reblazoned on the Middle section of this LoAR) shows that
the branch is co-primary with the raven and the moon. There is
thus  a change of both the number of primary charges and the
type of more than half the primary charge group as well as a CD
for the addition of the tertiary.

William de Molay. Name.

RETURNS
Sabine Lefevre d’Armagnac. Badge. Vert, a goblet between two
bunches of grapes Or.

This device conflicts with Graffico de Drell, Vert, entwined about
a chalice Or, a serpent head to sinister sable. Precedent indicates,
regarding a similar conflict, “[Graffico’s] serpent is not signifi-
cant, therefore there is only one CD for the addition of the sec-
ondary charges” [Beatrice Domenici della Campana, 12/00, R-An
Tir].

Status of ILoIs

ILoI 2004-07: Commentary 2004-10
Gazette. LoI 2004-09.
Laurel meetings scheduled
1/29 & 1/15/2005.

ILoI 2004-08: Commentary 2004-11
Gazette. LoI 2004-10.
Laurel meetings scheduled
02/19 & 2/26/2005.

ILoI 2004-09: Commentary 2004-12
Gazette. LoI 2004-11.
Laurel meetings scheduled
03/19 & 3/26/2005.

ILoI 2004-10: Commentary 2005-01
Gazette. LoI 2004-12.
Laurel meetings scheduled
04/30 & 4/15/2005.

ILoI 2004-11: Commentary 2005-02
Gazette. LoI 2005-01.
Laurel meetings scheduled
05/28 & 5/15/2005.

ILoI 2004-12: Commentary 2005-03
Gazette.  LoI 2005-02.
Laurel meetings scheduled
06/25/2005.

ILoI 2005-01: Commentary 2005-04
Gazette. LoI 2005-03.

ILoI 2005-02: Commentary 2005-05
Gazette. LoI 2005-04.

ILoI 2005-03: Comments this Gazette.
LoI 2005-05.

ILoI 2005-04: Comments next
Gazette. Decision meeting
6/04/05.

ILoI 2005-05: Comments due Retiarius
6/20/05. Decision meeting
tba.

ILoI 2005-06: Comments due Retiarius
7/20/05. Decision meeting
tba.
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*These items are requirements of the job.     **If you receive these, it is a requirement of your job to send them to Asterisk promptly.

Remember: All submissions are $9 (U.S.) each; $1 per submission is retained by the local group and a group check for $8 per submission is sent
to Asterisk with the submissions. For Name Submissions, 3 copies of the form and documentation are to be sent to Asterisk, 1 copy is to be retained
by the branch herald, and 1 copy is given to the submittor. For Device/Badge Submissions, send 4 colored and 2 non-colored copies to Asterisk,
1 of each is retained by the branch herald, and 1 of each is given to the submittor. All money and all submissions go to Asterisk Herald.

WHO SENDS WHAT TO WHOM IN ANSTEORRA

ANSTEORRAN GAZETTE
June 2005
Deborah Sweet, Obelisk Herald
824 E 8th
Stillwater, OK  74074

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ITEM SENT TO B Y
Submissions

Monthly Reports

Quarterly and End of Reign Reports

Internal Commentary
Inquiries about Scribal Matters

Requests for Scrolls to Paint or Painted Scrolls

Award and Honor Report Forms

Subscriptions for Ansteorran Gazette

Change of Name or Contact Info INCLUDING
ADDRESS CHANGES

Letters/Articles/Etc. for Gazette

Resignations and Applications
Administrative Matters

Achievement Registrations, Questions

Correlation of Scrolls Given/Not Given

Donation of Insignia

Asterisk

Regional Heralds

Star Principal

Zodiacus, Sable Scroll

Regional Scribes, Star Signet

Regional Scribes

Sable Scroll

Retiarius

Obelisk, Star Principal

Obelisk

One Level Up
Star Principal

Stellar Scroll

Asterisk

Crown, Sable Scroll

Branch Heralds**

Branch Heralds*

Regional Heralds*

Branch Heralds, Royal Herald, & all other
Heralds attending Court
All Who Comment

All

All

All

Branch Heralds, Royal Herald
Private Subscribers

All

All

All

Regionals*, All
All


